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We launch from Eastertide to Pentecost on our first glorious Sunday in June. Pentecost is our Christian celebration
of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the apostles just after Jesus' ascension.
The prophecy for what would come at Pentecost is in Joel 2:28-29: "Then afterward I will pour out my spirit on all
flesh; your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, and your young men shall see visions. Even on the male and female slaves, in those days, I will pour out my spirit.” In Acts 2:1-4 we read of the fulfillment, “When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one place. And suddenly from heaven there came a
sound like the rush of a violent wind, and it filled the entire house where they were sitting. Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a tongue rested on each of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in
other languages, as the Spirit gave them ability.”
What gets our attention in Acts 2 is the wind and the fire and the speaking in tongues. These
elemental forces have always attracted us human beings. But fire and wind and tongues aren't
the main event at Pentecost. These things are only attention-getters. They signal that the Holy
Spirit is stirring again. They tell us God is about to do something big — something like creation, or the exodus, or resurrection of the dead. And what is this big thing that God does?
What happens on Pentecost is that Peter preaches Jesus Christ to fellow Jews, and they are cut
to the heart. Peter lets them have it about their complicity in the death of Jesus, and the miracle is that they don't kill the messenger. The miracle is that they are thunderstruck by their
own guilt. "What must we do?" they ask — what must we do to be saved? Peter says the
straight old things: Repent. Get baptized. Receive the forgiveness of sins. Receive the Holy
Spirit of God. Peter preached Christ to Jews who were wearing the heavy armor of a corrupt
generation, and the Spirit of God cut through the armor and got them in the heart and saved
them. The Pentecost miracle, the Holy Ghost miracle, the God-almighty miracle of Acts 2 is
the regeneration of the human heart, so that people confess their sins, receive God's grace, and
join the church of Jesus Christ that is on its way across the ages.
In this transition season as a church, Faith Presbyterian continues to come to terms with her history and through the
process of conducting a Mission Study over the next several months will begin to discover her new identity going into the
future. Pray for those who will be serving on the Mission Study Committee and weigh in with your thoughts.
Here is the projected timeline: Following our annual training for Session/Deacons on 17 June, each month the Mission Study Committee will be reporting the status of their work to Session, seeking to present a final product for approval to
Session and the San Diego Presbytery Committee on Ministry (COM) in September. In October our Nominating Committee will be presenting its slate of those who will serve on the Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) for election at a Congregational Meeting 23 Oct, and ongoing: the PNC begins regular meetings, develops financial needs; submits PNC financial
budget for Session approval; prepares the Ministry Information Form for submission/approval by Session & COM and is
entered into PCUSA Church Leadership Connection system to identify and match potential pastoral candidates. 19 Nov
Session Meeting: PNC reports status to Session and monthly thereafter. Nov 2017-March 2018: PNC interacts with candidates, reviews sermons, begins interviews, narrows to top 3 candidates. Executive Presbyter conducts background checks,
neutral pulpit preaching; credentialing interviews with COM subcommittee. PNC selects top candidate; terms of call developed; Session & COM approve terms of call. Candidate preaches at Faith PC. Congregation meeting to vote and approve
terms of call. COM votes to concur. PNC and candidate select start date and plan for installation.
Do not remember the former things, or consider the things of old. I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth,
do you not perceive it? Isa. 43:18-19
Faithfully, Yours in Christ,
Pastor Gary
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Pentecost Sunday is June 4 this year. That is the day we join with other
Presbyterians in bringing our gifts for this special offering.
The mission of this program is empowering young adults and at-risk youth. A
portion of the contribution is retained by our congregation to support local youth
organizations such as Uplift. An important goal of the Presbyterian Mission
Agency is to support Young Adult Volunteers who seek to answer God’s call
to serve in the world.
Bulletin inserts will provide other information.
If you have questions you can contact the chair of the FPC Mission Committee, David Helkenn.
A true friend knows your weaknesses
but shows you your strengths; feels
your fears but fortifies your faith; sees
your anxieties but frees your spirit;
recognizes your disabilities but emphasizes your possibilities.

Thanks to our amazing and faithful Bell Ringers!

— William Arthur Ward

We collected $2,254.31
for One Great Hour of
Sharing. Well done!

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT DATES:


June 3. 11am. Ladies Luncheon



June 3. 5-8pm. Parents Night Out



June 4. Pentecost Sunday



June 5. Golf4Good. Admiral Baker North Golf Course



June 15. Deadline for next month’s newsletter
Send your submissions to Joe Rodriguez



July 9. Graduation Sunday



July 31 - August 4. Vacation Bible School
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By Kathie Baldwin,
Preschool Director

After the education building was completed, Deb Oliver (previous preschool director) started thinking about ways to develop the area we now know as the Nature Space. Deb worked with Charlene
Arthur, a master gardener, to design the space for children to engage nature. A group of preschool
parents worked to make the steps to access the area. A pergola was built at the bottom of the area.
In 2014 the mud kitchen was added using donated wooden pallets and labor provided by staff and
preschool parents.
This year the College Park Preschool Parent
Group paid to have a landscaper terrace the hill
above the mud kitchen to make space for growing
boxes. Next the outdoor teachers will bring in
plants for a butterfly garden. We want the children to be able to see the stages of a butterfly in a
natural setting. Miss Kim is bringing in old tires
to use as pots for the milkweed plants; more recycling. The milkweed has to be kept out of the
children’s reach because it can be toxic.

The children helped make the boxes with the
supervision of a preschool parent. The children loved using the power drill. Now we
have 5 growing boxes, one for each class.
The children will plant and water their growing bed. A sprinkler system will be installed
for use when school is not in session.

Block building continues in the 3- and 4year-old classes. The children are working
cooperatively to problem solve and create
their structures.
One class built the zoo including underground parking and the skyfari. The skyfari
gondolas are made out of old church offering envelopes; recycling materials for children’s creative development.
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College Happenings

by Bonnie Koehler

The pace has picked up noticeably around SDSU these
last few weeks as students prepared for the stressful finals week. To help alleviate the pressure, the College
Ministry Committee hosted a free coffee stand on May
2nd, 3rd & 4th.
Hot and iced coffee were available. We noticed that no
one wanted decaf....all went for the "leaded!" We also
offered a variety of cookies, cupcakes, granola bars and
fruit. As a special treat ice cream cones were offered
on the final day, a welcome snack as the weather was
quite warm. The students appreciated our effort to support and encourage them.
Almost 100 young people stopped by each day. A wonderful opportunity for us to wish them well and let
them know we at Faith Church are rooting for them!

Cara Ann and Grace attended
Emilia’s graduation from
SDSU.
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Congregational Life
The Tree of Life

DIRECTORY CHANGE:
Jim Simonton
New address

James

Contact the church office for details

Mason
Kylie &
Andrew

Financial Report
of Monthly Pledges
Budgeted:

March
$29,976

April
$29,976

Actual:

$25,142

$36,864

Births:
May 15 ‒ Mason Julius Lafferty
Parents: Aaron & Rosemary Lafferty
Grandparents: LeRoy and Judy Lafferty
May 18 ‒ James Okumura
Great-Grandparents: Rev. Herb and
Ruthe Anne Christ

This issue completes my 14th year
of creating the Faith Family News.
It is also my last.
Beginning with the July issue, the newsletter will be in the very capable hands
of Joe Rodriguez. Please send your
submissions to him or give them to Lou
in the office.
IMPORTANT REMINDER: Joe has a
new email address. It will be published
in the Sunday bulletin prior to the next
deadline.
Flower Harvey

Marriage:
April 27 ‒ Kylie Patterson & Andrew Buelna
Grandmother: Janet Webb

It’s only once a month!
Looking for volunteers to help assemble the
Faith Family News. No experience necessary.
Bring a friend to share the experience.
Make it a fun morning.
See Lou for details.
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Annual Salad Luncheon

From the Deacons:

June 1—Kathleen Orton
June 9—Jim Simonton
June 12—Betty Birdsell
June 17—Carol Pearson
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11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Fellowship Hall
Program: Rev. Dr. Gary and Rev. Rosalind Ziccardi

There is no charge. Donations are welcome.
Please sign up so there will be enough food.
ALL WOMEN ARE WELCOME!
Our Sunday services begin with the help of our
youth. Each Sunday one of them is an acolyte,
lighting the candles during the beginning of the
prelude. This signals the time to keep silent, as
we prepare to worship,
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Our VBS will be open to kids
Pre-K through 6th grade.
For our Pre-K class, we do ask that all
children are at least 3 years old and
have completed one year of preschool.

Some of last
year’s fun.
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HEY MEN!
There’s still room at the table!
Start your week off right with prayer,
stimulating sharing and support about
our faith walks, and a delicious breakfast!
Mondays at 7:30am
The Living Room Coffee House
5900 El Cajon Blvd.

Mid-week Bible Study

Digging Digging
into theinto
Word
Together!
the Word Together!
Wednesdays
at 10:30am
Wednesdays
at 10:30am
Room 1Room 2
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“Saints and sinners … finding our way in trying times!”
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Before writing this last Reflection, I thought it would be fun to read the
first one I wrote. It was written in August, 2002. I had written various articles dating back to the ESDP newsletter when I was Sunday School Supt,
then at Faith as Deacon Moderator and Stephen Leader. Lois Martin was
editor at the time we merged and when the Stephen Ministry ended, she
suggested I continue to write a monthly column and thought it should be
called “Reflections.”
At an early point in my life I aspired to be a writer and was delighted to be
asked to “write” for the Faith Newsletter. “Not Alone” was the title of that
first Reflection and it began, “One of the wonderful things about belonging
to our Faith family is that no matter what situation you are dealing with
someone else has been there. I then listed some examples of what we go
through in life such as illness, death of a loved one, and care giving. I went
on to say, “Don’t struggle along on your own, thinking that you are the
only one who has faced difficult situations. Find a friend to talk to. Healing
by Joan Madler
will come when you talk to someone you trust, who will walk the walk with
you.”
It went on to acknowledge that no matter how caring those around us are, there are still times when we
feel alone. In my current situation, having moved across the country, I often feel alone even though in today’s world we can still keep in touch on a regular basis by email and telephone. However, it is not the same
as seeing “those friends” every Sunday and with an email or phone call you don’t see the smile that accompanies the words or feel the love that a hug expresses at the end of the conversation.
So as FPC goes through some changes and the membership may not stay the same, I encourage you to
hang on to your longtime friends for dear life. They are the ones you can trust when you are feeling alone.
The Reflection from August 2002 ended with words of encouragement that can still bring comfort. They
are: GOD KNOWS











When you are tired and discouraged from fruitless efforts…. God knows how hard you have tried.
When you’ve cried so long and your heart is in anguish…. God has counted your tears.
If you feel that your life is on hold and time has passed you… God is waiting with you.
When you’re lonely and your friends are too busy even for a phone call…. God is by your side.
When you think you’ve tried everything and don’t know where to turn…. God has a solution.
When nothing makes sense and you are confused or frustrated…. God has the answer.
If suddenly your outlook is brighter and you find traces of hope….God has whispered to you.
When things are going well and you have much to be thankful for…. God has blessed you.
When something joyful happens and you are filled with awe….God has smiled upon you.
When you have a purpose to fulfill and a dream to follow….God has opened your eyes and called you
by name

So remember that no matter what is going on in your life or no matter wherever you are, or whatever you
are facing… GOD KNOWS and is with you.
Isaiah 41:10 Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will
help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.
In closing I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to all of you who have supported me through the
years with your words of encouragement and praise. You kept me going when it was a struggle to find
something to write about. My special thanks to Flower. I know that her skill as an editor has improved my
writing and I cherish our friendship. Thank you, thank you one and all.
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Pew View
By Julie Hudson

Easter Season begins with the
resurrection of Jesus and continues at Pentecost when the Holy Spirit
like fire descended on Jesus’ followers.
The followers were in mourning for the loss of
their leader and teacher. “What will we do now?”
“Where can I go?”
Christmas and Easter are celebrated with songs
and decorated with objects like a wreath for the front
door, bunnies, and colored eggs. Nothing like these
exist for Pentecost. “Yet Pentecost is more important than either Christmas or Easter,” writes a contemporary theologian. At Pentecost the fire of the
Holy Spirit came to the followers of Jesus in Jerusalem. The Holy Spirit comes to each of us and all of
us, even now. Pentecost is a time to celebrate GOD
WITH US.
Jesus had told his followers, “I go to the Father ̶ but I will not leave you alone. I will send an
Advocate, the Holy Spirit for support and guidance.”
After the crucifixion, Jesus’ followers were together,
but mourned for their leader and teacher. Luke
writes of Jesus sharing a meal with travelers on the
road to Emmaus. John tells of a fish fry on the
beach for weary fishermen. Jesus appeared to others
as well. Very likely, followers wondered, but recalled his promise of the Advocate, the Holy Spirit.
The Advocate came as Jesus promised, giving
power and direction to his followers. The Acts of
the Apostles record the activities of some of the
twelve sharing the teachings and ministries of Jesus
in many places.
Power and ministers of Jesus’ followers are not
just history, the Holy Spirit continued and still continues for us and with us, even now.
I Believe in the Holy Spirit………..
God with us for comfort and for strength.

On the
Lighter Side...
I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's syncing
now.
When chemists die, they barium.
Jokes about German sausages are the wurst.
I know a guy who's addicted to brake fluid. But he
says he can stop any time.
How does Moses make his tea? Hebrews it.
I stayed up all night to see where the sun went.
Then it dawned on me.
This girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, but I'd never met herbivore.
I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't
put it down.
I did a theatrical performance about puns. It was
a play on words.
They told me I had type-A blood, but it was a
Typo.
I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.
When you get a bladder infection, urine trouble.
Broken pencils are pointless.
What do you call a dinosaur with an extensive
vocabulary? A thesaurus.
England has no kidney bank, but it does have a
Liverpool.
I used to be a banker, but then I lost interest.
All the toilets in New York 's police stations have
been stolen. The police have nothing to go on.
I got a job at a bakery because I kneaded dough.
French pancakes give me the crêpes.
Velcro — what a rip off!
A cartoonist was found dead in his home. Details
are sketchy.
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Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Faith Presbyterian Church
5075 Campanile Drive
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8480
Email: office@fpsd.org
Website: www.faithchurchsandiego.org
Interim Pastor : Rev. Dr. Gary J. Ziccardi
Commissioned Lay Pastor: Mary Beck
Spiritual Director: David Helkenn
Director of Music Ministry: Joe Rodriguez
Media Director: Betsy Bestoso
Youth and Family: Emilia Modrušan and
Sarah Harvey
Preschool Director: Kathie Baldwin
Custodian: Jesus Esquivel
Sexton: Robin Craig
Office Administrator: Lou Castillo
Newsletter Editor: Flower Harvey

Do what you can,
with what you’ve got,
where you are.
– Bill Widener

DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH:

June 15

